
AUDITIONS ON

JUNE 21, 9AM-5PM

WALK-INS WELCOME

WE'RE LOOKING FOR

PEOPLE WHO PLAY

Must be free for

rehearsals on

Saturday mornings

London's only art gym for your creative muscles!

Creative | Inspiring | Different | Fun

Some of the companies we've got creative with 

Company Brochure



WHAT IS                       ?

M.Y.O (Make Your Own) is a creative
studio in central London (SE1) set up

by Diana and Sam in 2017.
 

Our mission? To help adults explore
their creative side! Everyone is

creative, they just need an outlet.
 

We provide the space, materials,
equipment and guidance, so you can

flex those creative muscles
together. 

 
Visit our inspiring  studio or we'll

come to you!
 

Morning, afternoon and evening 2-3
hour slots available for over 14

creative activities.
 

Fancy a tipple to loosen those
creative juices? We're BYOB! 

We also provide tea and coffee. 
Order in food if you like, too.

 
Being creative together is ideal for
loads of things - think team social,

taking out clients, making things for
your office, staff rewards, bringing
your brand to life, making an event

more fun and memorable or just plain
old hanging out and de-stressing.

 
 



Embroidery wall hangings

Life drawing

Popular Creative Activities
Painted ceramics

T-shirt & tote bag design

Macrame

Illustrated maps

Creative hand lettering

Modern calligraphy

Lino printing prints or fabric

Handmade pottery - 1, 2 & 3 part

Bespoke classes and creative ideas

Off-site and events
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Being creative has added benefits too!
Creativity and Wellbeing - some stats

HOW  DOES IT WORK? 

THE RESULT? 

"Work-related stress anxiety or depression accounts for over half of all
working days lost due to ill health in Great Britain" - The Telegraph, 2018

(cortisol) on average as a result of 45mins of creative activity 
regardless of experience" - Science Daily, 2016

1. Creativity helps us focus on the moment and distracts
us from worry
 
2. Creativity helps us express and process emotions
 
3. Creativity creates a healthy state of mind
 
4. Creativity gives us a sense of purpose
 
5. A finished product gives us a sense of pride

"Increased positive emotions...and positive
communications with their colleagues" - Walsh et al,

2004
 

"engaging in creative behavior leads to increases in
wellbeing and 'flourishing' the next day, and this is

likely to facilitate more creative activity" - U. of Otago
study, 2016

"75% reduction in stress hormone
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“Thanks to you both for the most brilliant

afternoon. Got a bit misty eyed on the way home
thinking of all the smiles and chat around the
room. We must do another session and I am

going to share your info. 
We have a huge team and lots of people looking

for great team event ideas. 
Congrats on your brilliant business and see you

soon"

We can't wait to get creative with you!

Email or call Sam to chat through
Sam@MYO.Place 

077 8066 1787

Recent Feedback

Bernadette, Campaign Manager

www.MYO.Place   @MYOLondon

Networking

Host
clients

Team
social

Brand 
activation

Events

Regular 
creative 

club

Staff
rewards

Decorate
your 
office

Gifts


